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Dressed in her sexy purple babydoll and matching thong, Sabrina went to the closet and
grabbed the huge box she stored all of her sex toys in. Sliding it across the floor as it was far too
heavy for her to easily lift, she pulled the flaps open and began pulling out one dildo after
another – lining them along the bookshelf headboard from the modest seven incher to the
mammoth purple beast measuring more than twenty inches long with a four inch thick shaft and
five inch with head. In front of each, she placed a folded card with a token amount written on it
in black marker – 100 Tokens for the smallest and 100,000 Tokens for the largest. Not that she
could handle anything even half as big, but it was there none the less. After that came the row of
butt plugs in all manner of shapes and sizes.
Dildos and plugs in place, she removed the abstract painting from the wall above the
headboard and replaced it with a pegboard which she lined with imprint paddles, floggers, canes,
clamps and gags. Next to each item she placed a card with a token amount so that those whom
would soon be watching knew how much they would need to tip to see her using them. She then
tossed one end of a pair of long leather straps under the bed, walked to the other side and hooked
the cuffed ends on the bedpost for later use. And finally, she picked up a dark purple leather
collar and placed it around her neck.
Going to her laptop, she turned it on and waited for it to load, mentally preparing for the
show, she was distracted by a light scratching at her bedroom door. Opening it, she looked down
at Bronx – her three year old doberman pinscher. “Alright, come on boy, but you better make it
quick, I’ve got a show starting in a few minutes,” she said, rubbing him between the ears.
Stepping past him, she went to the sliding back door and walked out on the deck to enjoy the
warm summer night while Bronx ran out into the yard to take care of business.
When Bronx was finished, Sabrina let him back in the house, gave the star-filled night
sky one last glance and then walked in behind him. Locking the door, she rubbed along his
muscular flanks and then went to the bedroom to start her webcam show.
∞∞∞
Setting her room goal to “Just Chilling” while waiting for fans to show up, Sabrina knelt
in the center of the bed with hands on knees. It took only a few minutes for the chat room to
populate with enough viewers to get the show started and after some idle talk with various
members, she was in the middle of updating her room goal when someone by the name of
dipson_rocks tipped three hundred tokens to see ten hard paddle swats.
“Thanks!” Hopping up the bed, Sabrina grabbed a leather paddle with the word SLUT
imprinted along the length. Getting on her hands and knees with her shapely ass facing the
camera, she raised the paddle and brought it down hard on her right ass cheek – the loud slap
evidence she was not pulling her swats. “Ahgh! Fuck that hurts,” she said, looking back over her
shoulder into the camera. “But in a good way,” she smiled, landing another. WHACK! “Uhn.”
WHACK! “Uuhhnnn!” WHACK!
WHACK! The sixth swat landed hard on Sabrina’s ass to the enjoyment of everyone
watching and another viewer tipped Three hundred to add ten more. It was followed by a tip of
one hundred to see her wearing nipple clamps and without hesitation, she pulled her 34C’s from
her babydoll, plucked the cloverleaf clamps from the hook on the pegboard and attached them to
her nipples. Hooking a finger in the center of the thin chain connecting the clamps together, she
gave it a tug and squealed as they closed tighter.

Placing her right hand on the headboard, she thrust her ass out and continued with the
swats. Five to the left. Five to the right. Five more to the left. Placing the paddle on the pegboard,
she gave the clamps another tug. “Well, we’re off to a wonderful start. Thank you all for the tips.
Keep them coming if you want to see me getting perverted.”
“Why is that huge toy so much?” a member named daredevil_dick asked. No one’s ever
going to pay to see you taking it at that price.”
“That’s the whole point. It costs a hundred thousand tokens because of how big it is. It’ll
take me forever to even come close to fitting that monster in me. The biggest I’ve ever taken is
the black one. It is eleven inches long and two thick. The beast at the end is like two feet long
and over four inches thick with a five inch head.”
“Then why do you even have it? Why would you buy suck a huge toy if you have no
intentions of ever using it?”
“I didn’t buy it. A fan bought it for me last month along with many of the other larger
toys you see lined up behind me. And I never said I have no intentions of ever using it. If I get a
hundred thousand tokens in a single tip I’ll stay on and work up to it one toy at a time until I can
fit it in me. The same goes for all the toys.”
“That’s just fucking stupid.”
“My room, my rules. And if you don’t like it you are free to leave. Now that’s the end of
the arguing. I run a friendly room and I’d like to keep it that way. If anyone wants to see me take
that monster, pool your tokens and I’ll be more than happy to ruin my cunt for you. Until then,
the new room goal is Naked at three thousand tokens.” Carefully removing the clamps, she
placed them back on the hook massaged her nipples and put her breasts back on the top.
Monkey_Balls, being a long-time fan of Sabrina’s tipped three thousand tokens to see her
strip naked, another three hundred to see her put a mid-sized plug up her ass and another
Thousand to see her bind herself to the bed for ten minutes.
“Thank you so much Monkey_Balls! You’re the best!” Swaying her hips, Sabrina pulled
the babydoll off and tossed it to the floor, her long dark brown hair cascading down her
shoulders and over her breasts. Turning her back to the camera, she slowly lowered her head to
the bed and stretched her arms out in front of her before raising back up and back down again.
Rolling onto her back, she kicked her legs up and tugged her panties down. Sliding them down
her toned legs, she dropped them to the floor, spread her legs open to give everyone watching a
good view of her bald pussy. She had laser hair removal three years ago to prevent the hair from
growing back so she was permanently smooth.
Reaching back, Sabrina grabbed a six inch long, two inch thick red butt plug from the top
of the headboard. Sliding the right door open she got the lube and lay it on the bed next to her.
Rubbing the length of the toy along her slit, she massaged her slit with it for several long
seconds, brought it to her mouth to suck it for a few more and then applied a copious amount of
lube. Flipping onto her belly, she raised just her ass off the bed, reached back and eased about
half of the plug into her tight asshole before stopping and pulling it back out.
“Mmmm, god that feels so good. I love having my tight hole stretched open. Shame I
don’t have the real thing here with me tonight.” Teasing her asshole with the tapered silicone toy,
she fucked it in, pulled out and pushed in again – going a little deeper with every thrust. Backing
it out once again, this time leaving only the tip in, she applied a steady pressure and pushed – not
stopping until her sphincter closed around the narrower base.
More tips came in ranging from one to a hundred, but without a request in the tip note,
she was not obligated to do anything. Keeping the plug firmly buried in her ass, Sabrina hopped

off of the bed and got down on her knees. Placing a leather strap around her right thigh she
fastened it tightly and then placed another around the left. Grabbing the ones she placed on the
bedpost, she locked one around her left wrist and the last one on the right. Though completely
bound with her arms out on front of her, she could still move her hands close enough together to
free herself if need be. But other than that, she was helpless.
Wiggling around, as if fighting to get free, she attempted to pull her arms back, but the
straps attached to her legs prevented her from doing so. The bedroom door pushed open and
Bronx came in. Seeing his human Mistress bent over and tied to the bed, he walked over and
started sniffing at her.
“B-Bronx? What the fuck? How did you get in here? Go on, you can’t be in here during a
show.”
“God damn, it looks like he’s a horny fucker,” a member named nympho_ninja typed into
the chat room.
“Aahhhh! Oh god! Stop it, Bronx!” Sabrina screeched as her dog caught her scent and
began licking at her pussy. “Uuhhnnn! Uhn…uhn…” Scrambling to free her wrists, she froze
when Bronx jumped up onto her back and rapidly hunched his hindquarters. Freaking out, she
attempted to make him stop all the while those watching sent tip after tip after tip to keep it
going.
Shoving her hips back, she managed to make Bronx hop off of her, but he went right
back to licking again. Freeing her right arm, Sabrina fought with the strap around the right when
the dog mounted again. He humped, she bucked to get free. Feeling his cock jabbing around, she
raised up to get away. It slipped in and time stood still. Her entire body going rigid and then
limp, she felt it drive deeper. Harder. Faster. Faster than anyone had ever fucked her in her life.
And his dick grew. Longer. Thicker. His knot – that large bulge near the base of a dog’s cock
began inflating.
Mortified, her only thoughts on making her dog stop, Sabrina pushed back, but that only
drove the dog’s dick deeper. Trembling, she finally managed to release her other wrist, but when
she tried pulling away from Bronx, she found it too painful. His knot, now expanded to the size
of a baseball was locked firmly in her now and would not be easily removed until he was done
mating. Burying her face in the blankets, she cried as her pussy was filled with more semen than
she thought possible. And then the impossible happened. Wiggling around to get him to
dismount, she inadvertently pushed back against him. His knot slipped a little deeper, glanced off
of her g-spot and sent her spiraling into orgasmic bliss.
“Uuuhhnnnn! Oh my motherfucking god!” she moaned without meaning to – the words
running right out of her mouth as if they had a mind of their own. Grunting, moaning, she went
limp on the bed as Bronx continued cumming inside of her. Two minutes. Three. Five. Ten. His
knot finally deflated enough for him to pull out and when it did, it was followed by a gush of
semen and pussy juices. Humiliated, degraded beyond anything she could ever imagine, Sabrina
looked into the camera and cried even harder. Her eyes going to the room count she felt her heart
skip several beats. Six-thousand-nine-hundred-forty-four people had seen what she had done.
“I…I just…I can’t…I’m sorry guys but I have to go now. Show’s over.”
“Aawww, but it was just getting good,” Monkey_Balls said. “I never knew you were that
damn kinky. How long have you been fucking dogs?”
“This was the first time. Look, I’m sorry, but I can’t do this any longer. Besides, once
Chaturbate finds out what happened, they’ll ban me. I gotta go.” No sooner was the camera off,

then her cell phone rang. Seeing it was her best friend Cathy, she answered it. “Um, hey Cathy,
what’s up?”
“I’ll be over in fifteen minutes.”
“Now’s really not a good time. I was just…”
“I’m not taking no for an answer. I’ll be there in fifteen. We need to talk.”
Hanging up, Sabrina unstrapped her legs, stood up and quickly put all of her toys in the
box. Not even bothering to close it, she dragged it into the closet and grabbed a dress off a
hanger. Pulling it over her head, she straightened everything out and then went to the bathroom
to clean up as best she could in the few minutes she had remaining.

